Department of Philosophy, University of Pardubice and The Embassy of Spain in Prague are pleased to announce the 5th Czech-Spanish Philosophical Conference

Topics in Spanish Philosophy II

10th – 11th May 2018, Hall EB-E2

Day 1, Thursday, 10th May

9:30 – 10:00 REGISTRATION
10:00 – 10:30 OPENING AND WELCOME
10:30 – 11:00 José Bellón (Masaryk University): Zambrano’s Cave? A Reading of La tumba de Antigona
11:00 – 11:30 David Fernández Navas (Complutense University of Madrid): Eros as a Path to Knowledge and Piety in María Zambrano
11:30 – 12:00 COFFEE BREAK
12:00 – 12:30 Alberto Oya (University of Girona): On Miguel de Unamuno’s The Tragic Sense of Life: The Irresoluble Conflict Between Our Desire to Believe and Our Lack of Epistemic Lawfulness for Religious Believing
12:30 – 13:00 Adriana Bečková (University of Pardubice): Is There Any Philosophy and Dialectics in Unamuno’s Thought?
13:00 – 14:30 LUNCH BREAK
14:30 – 15:00 Miroslav Hanke (The Czech Academy of Sciences): Hurtado de Mendoza on the Modality “Morally”
15:00 – 15:30 Daniel Štěpánek (Masaryk University): Phenomenality of Techness: Intersections Between Gasset and Schütz
15:30 – 16:00 Natanael Pacheco (University of the Balearic Islands): Toward to a Category of „Sponsoring Thought“. A Dialogue with Ortega y Gasset on Ideas, Beliefs, Love and Values

Day 2, Friday, 11th May

9:30 – 10:00 REGISTRATION AND WELCOME
10:00 – 10:30 Francesc Torres (University of the Balearic Islands): The Solitude in Góngora
10:30 – 11:00 Jana Stejskalová (University of Pardubice): Comenius, Vives and European Education
11:00 – 11:30 Pablo Sánchez Gómez (National Distance Education University): García Baccá’s „Transfinite“ as Key for Contemporary Thought
11:30 – 12:00 COFFEE BREAK
12:00 – 12:30 Kristýna Vozková (University of West Bohemia): Ortega in Czech Republic
13:15 – 13:30 CLOSING REMARKS AND LUNCH

Organisers: Adriana Bečková, Jana Stejskalová, E-mail: spanish.philosophers@gmail.com, Web: www.upce.cz